Introduction
Research ratifies that body image affects numerous aspects of psychosocial functioning. The Body Image Quality of Life Scale (BIQL) measures how one's body image affects psychosocial quality of life of individuals; or simply how body image impacts and influences other aspects of life (Cash & Fleming, 2002) .
How much an individual invests in their physical appearance is an important aspect of body image. The Appearance Schemas Inventory-Revised (ASI-R Short Form) scale measures how much individual are willing to invest in their appearance (Cash, 2002) Purpose and Objective The purpose of the study was to explore how body image quality of life and appearance investment relates to gender, Body Mass Index (BMI), satisfaction with life and gratitude. The objectives of the study were; 1) To see determine whether body image quality of life is impacted by gender, BMI, satisfaction with life and gratitude. 2) To see determine whether appearance investment is impacted by gender, BMI, satisfaction with life and gratitude.
Methods
Human subjects' training was done and Human subjects' permission acquired. Volunteer students filled surveys during usual class time, a convenient study was used. This study's survey was a combination of different scales as follows; 1. Demographic information section (Gender, and height and weight for BMI was asked here ) 2. The Body Image Quality of Life (BIQL Discussion and Conclusion: Individuals with low BMI had higher body image quality of life than individuals with high BMI. Individuals with higher life satisfaction had higher body image quality of life than individuals with low life satisfaction. Individuals with higher gratitude had higher body image quality of life than individuals with low gratitude. Gender is an important factor in understanding how much one wants to invest on appearance. This study makes a valuable contribution in understanding body image quality of life and appearance investment.
